Traditional tubular receivers used in concentrating solar power are formed using tubes connected to manifolds to form panels; which in turn are arranged in cylindrical or rectangular shapes. Previous and current tubular receivers, such as the ones used in Solar One, Solar Two, and most recently the Ivanpah solar plants, have used a black paint coating to increase the solar absorptance of the receiver. However, these coatings degrade over time and must be reapplied, increasing the receiver maintenance cost. This paper presents the thermal efficiency evaluation of novel receiver tubular panels that have a higher effective solar absorptance due to a light-trapping effect created by arranging the tubes in each panel into unique geometric configurations. Similarly, the impact of the incidence angle on the effective solar absorptance and thermal efficiency is evaluated. The overarching goal of this work is to achieve effective solar absorptances of ~90% and thermal efficiencies above 85% without using an absorptance coating. Several panel geometries were initially proposed and were down-selected based on structural analyses considering the thermal and pressure loading requirements of molten salt and supercritical carbon-dioxide receivers. The effective solar absorptance of the chosen tube geometries and panel configurations were evaluated using the ray-tracing modeling capabilities of SolTrace. The thermal efficiency was then evaluated by coupling computational fluid dynamics with the ray-tracing results using ANSYS Fluent. Compared to the base case analysis (flat tubular panel), the novel tubular panels have shown an increase in effective solar absorptance and thermal efficiency by several percentage points.
INTRODUCTION
A new generation of solar receivers that are capable of achieving temperatures over 600°C are required in order to achieve cycle efficiencies of ≈ 50%. 1 However, at this temperatures the radiative heat loss (~T 4 ) is significant, while at high irradiance levels (>300-500 kW/m 2 ), reflected solar adiation losses can also be large. 2 Previous studies have attempted to enhance the efficiency of solar receivers at high temperatures by increasing solar absorptivity and reducing thermal emissivity by applying special coatings on the receiver's surface. [3] [4] [5] [6] The current work focuses on systematic optimization approach of tube patterns used in solar thermal receivers for concentrating solar power applications to enhance radiative capture and minimize solar and thermal losses. At typical turbine inlet conditions for a s-CO 2 Brayton cycle (150 bar, 1000 K), the density of s-CO 2 is more than 11 times the density of air in an air-Brayton cycle (~ 40 bar, 2000 K), while the corresponding enthalpy of s-CO 2 is about 53 % of the value for air. 7 Due to its favorable heat transfer properties, the use of s-CO 2 as a working fluid provides the benefit of having a compact receiver, resulting in low heat losses and a low capital cost. In comparison to other heat transfer fluids, s-CO 2 requires smaller mass flow rates for carrying away the same amount of heat from the receiver surface.For materialization of an efficient s-CO 2 based CSP plant, there is a need to develop receivers which can withstand high pressures and high temperatures. An overview of existing receiver designs and past experiences is presented by Ho and Iverson. 
METHODOLOGY
Solar thermal receivers are composed of tubular panels that are formed using tubes connected to manifolds. These panels are then in turn arranged depending in the type of field and flow patterns as observed in Figure 2 . Traditionally, the tubes are arranged next to each other without an offset and they are coated with a solar selective coating which is has a high solar absorptivity. [3] [4] [5] [6] Nontheless, the thermal emmitance of these coatings can be high [3] [4] [5] [6] and the emmitance goes directly to the environment. In the same fashion, reflective losses cannot be manipulated since any incoming light will be reflected back to the environment. In this work, alternative designs to the traditional tube arrangements found in past tubular receivers are proposed. The overarching goal of this work is to evaluate and potentially implement novel light trapping tubular panels that do not require a special selective coating. As an opportunity to increase the light trapping effect in this tubular panels, and investigation is done on the effective solar absorptance of tubes that are staggered or offsetted by 3 different angles as shown in Figure 3 . As previously shown by Ortega et al., 10 the offsetting of the tubes can be beneficial to the increase of effective solar absorptance. 
COMPUTATIONAL MODELING
In this work, a coupled optical-thermal-fluid model was developed using SolTrace and ANSYS Fluent to design and evaluate the performance of the tubes of the receiver using computational fluid dynamics (CFD). The results obtained in SolTrace were coupled with Fluent using a MATLAB code developed that will generate a file which can be used as a boundary condition in Fluent. Preliminary static structural analyses were developed to analyzed the structural integrity of the tubes.
Optical Modeling
SolTrace is an optical modeling software developed by NREL, which uses the Monte-Carlo Ray tracing methodology to predict the intensity distribution of ray-hits intersections on a surface. 11 The heliostat field from the National Solar Thermal Test Facility (NSTTF) at Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque has been modeled in SolTrace, 12 along with the receiver geometries mentioned in the previous section. The ray intersections on the surface are then mapped into an equivalent heatflux distribution. 2 Ray interceptions on the tubular surfaces (right).
Processing Code
A MATLAB algorithm was developed to serve as a pre/post-processor to couple several softwares. Using this code, SolTrace can be coupled with Fluent to provide a heatflux boundary condition.
Converting geometry into a STAGE file
A part can be built using the software of choice and must be saved as a Stereolitography geometry (STL) in millimeters. The geometry will be pre-processed by the code to convert it into a STAGE file which SolTrace will understand. The STL geometry is discretized into triangular facets which contain the geometry information required as shown in Figure 7 . The facets are repositioned by placing the centroid of every facet at the global origin and then recalculating the aim points of every facet. 
Perform ray tracing using SolTrace
SolTrace is used to perform the ray tracing analysis on the part by using the heliostat field ideal model from the NSTTF. Using the procedure developed by Yellowhair et al., the SolTrace model was developed to analyzed the geometry fom the prevoious step. 12 Ten million ray intersections were used in this model to represent the irradiance obtained from the NSSTF heliostat field. Nonetheless, more rays will be desirable since the aspect ratio of diameter/width to height of the tube is about 1:200 cm. Figure 8 shows the ray tracing analysis performed. The rays are reflected from the heliostat field and aimed to the receiver. 2 Ray interceptions on the tubular surfaces (right).
Post-processing of ray data and creation of local heatflux maps
The ray data of the element and target/receiver is saved from SolTrace and fed back into the code. The ray data file is then binned in every facet to generate local heat flux maps. Figure 9 shows the heatflux maps that are generated from binning the rays on each facet. 
Local heatflux maps stitching into global space and profile generation
The local heatflux maps are translated to the global space and stitched into a single profile. Once the global heatflux profile is generated, it is written in to a profile format that FLUENT can use as a boundary condition. FLUENT will read the heat flux points and interpolate between them through out the surface mesh. . Generated global heatflux maps are written into a profile file to be used as a boundary condition in Fluent (right).
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Thermal-Fluid Modeling
Although the efficiencies shown in Figure 14 are not as high as expected, this results will serve as a baseline and future modifications will be done. Optimization of outside diameter along with wall thickness are necessary to have an optimal internal diameter which will provide the desired heat transfer coefficient. 
Structural Modeling
As expected, the stress levels on the square and rectangular tubes are higher than the circular tubes as seen in Figure 15 . A possibility involves rounding of the internal corners as shown in Figure 16 which will drop the stress levels. Increasing the thickness of the tubes will also help reduce the stress levels. For the case involving the rhombus tubes, only 6 out of the 12 cases are analysed because it was observed that the tubes that are in the back receive little to no irradiance and this will actually affect the performance even further. 
CONCLUSIONS
A coupled optical-fluid-thermal model was developed using SolTrace and FLUENT to evaluate the receiver efficiency of the tubes of a tubular receiver. This is the first time a SolTrace-FLUENT coupling method is used to evaluate the receiver efficiency of a solar thermal receiver. The thermal efficiency of the tubes was analyzed using CFD methodology. Although the efficiencies in this initial study are far from the desired efficiency, there are many possibilities to help increase the thermal efficiency. As well as the thermodynamic analyses, the structural analyses presented were only considering a load at an isothermal temperature. More complex structural analyses wll be perfomed to include thermal nonaxisymmetric loads. This thermal distributions will be more realistic, given that the fluxes are modeled using the coupled optical-fluid-thermal model. Future work includes optimization of tube diameters and wall thicknesses to whitstand the load consitions as well as the optimization of the internal diameter to achieve the desired heat transfer coefficients. irrevocable, world-wide license to publish or reproduce the published form of this manuscript, or allow others to do so, for United States Government purposes. Figure 17 shows the maximum stresses on the tubes compared to the allowable stresses at the evaluated conditions. Eventhough the stresses are relatively higher at sCO 2 conditions, increasing the wall thickness will help bring down the resulting stresses to a more feasible value.
